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Although The Colonist “extra” con- j^tto he selfish and 

(ained full detail, of the Skeena trouble 6,1,"partake of what v 
30 far aa known, the foUowing interesting before but, of course^ - 
utter from our “war correspondent," Dr. aick, oh dear no The breakfast went
Chalmers, will be read with interest : bùuiimply because we did not feel shot but only

H. M. 8. Gasoline, hungry. Before half-past eleven w« got into hia own hu
Poet Bssinoton, 21st July, 1888. into the Indian named 1

We have not yet scalped nor even shot smooth water or rarouan sound ton for a con 
any Indiana, for we have not come across and with teful minda we sat down to .“ved" tXuA ™ d
them, and ,t would therefore be premaf dinner the innér man, who had been bero woumto mortally
turefor me to give you a description of for nearly twenty-four hour., «ori^ken Morickm
the guenlla warfare the Skeeuaa intend w^3 s^n appeased. Our course was up to the Stable agmnst "the
indulging in so soon aa we prient Fitzhugh SoVmdTthen west between Hun- ■ . ,Ph- fcriW toe Kitzeguolaa, who 
..urselvea aa targets. A few Uum, how- ^ Ialand and Denny Island, through ^“tUt should their chief Sicken, call- 

descnptive of our trip up to the ggaforth Channel, Finlayson Channel-and /, ., “Chief of the Crow’s Crest,"
i of the Skeena River on board a fnto Tolmie Channel. Steaming through be taken to Victoria there will be trouble, 

nrof-war will be of interest to the ,tho latter was something-delightful. To- gucb „ the state of thinuaiidheenl 
■dys of The Colonist. Our setting ward, the nothern outlet of Tolmie Chan- .. . ,. r am ODj_ ~j 
/rn the war path was witnessed _by Qel ^ p^sage becomes very narrow, , wfthout any comments which are fly- 
st of Victorias inhabitants, many of being only two ship»’ breadths across. At . around here The Indians say, how-
om ac"'m^'^a™hd'7raÎBed^tU™be TrQOt *** there w“ 8 l“g cabin inhabited | that if Kit-will-cool Jim’s wife can 
1 jo^ in the langhtér raised at lhe by a white man, whom we saw furtheron be n^de a prisoner the trouble will cease 
•1 We Left Behind Us. those who p^bBinti; homewards in his canoe. This , . ,he who jg eweiiic them on

came down to Esquima.lt kept us in sight waa on Wednesday night, and as we had take revenge and become^rebelliouS.
untd the Caroline with Miniant flying p^d theae narrows we did not anchor. ^^ewB o{ th8e death of Clifford and the 
had steamed out of the harbor. _ We had An uninteresting run ot twenty-four hours rovinciai ensable is untrue. When 
scarcely stacked our rifles and stowed br„ught us at last to the 8. W. end of ^anJtin *‘ft Hszelton three days ago aU 
away our packs into the snmll pac jjenlledy Island. wey although the Iudia'ns were caus-
allotted to us undemeatn the forecastle, 0n Wednesday evening,, owing t<j . ,. whitem!an much anxiety. The
when the order was given to weigh anchor tfa happy efforts of the ship’s Master- . J j. navimble all the wav it willhow- 
s„d to the lively strains of a march pUyed “,AriuPafyMr. H. DunI1, we were en- ton to ^^day. L
b.y “C ll™tt<5ytt^“d’ and6 theke“i!ecUds tertained ”Bht weU b£. , S" reach Haselton. The Kit-will-cooU say
nues, C Battery and the specials william Wiseman and Lieut.-Colonel , , , t a thousand dollars as
manned the capstan, and by the time we prior very kindiy assisted, Sir William’s Ind not a “ Ut6 man as
were in a profuse state q£ perspiration the ^^tdon being loudly applauded and en- i.^6 q
anchor was catted and secured for sea. CQred 0ur „ad,nt colonel sang “The weUl
By 1:46 p. m. we were under way and as Midshipmite» in his usual manly style. ,ORNT, VIKWa __________
four bells (2 p. m.) was stnkmg we stood FoUoWing is the programme, printed on , . a bom*ii Ymsw-
,.tl Beacon HiU, where a Urge number of paper, Pamd this fMt elicited R. Hall, Fort Sunpmm, writing to As- Capt. Dunn, of the H. B. Co. s ship
people, mostly of the fairer—but weaker mu0h praise tom the audience who, of sistant Commissioner Smith, says that the Titania, states that the last was the rough- 

sex were assembled to see the last (?) of cgs^ugbt that if The Colonist was affair at Hazleton is much exaggerated eat. passage he ever experienced. It was 
us. It was a gloriously delightful day, waa not enterprising it was nothing. and goods can be forwarded to that point a succession of storms tom beginning to
the sun spreading its warm rays on us, r ® without danger. ... end, at one time blinding inow storms, at
and not a ripple on the placid waters of programme. Mr. Clifford, in a letter to the Assist- another awful thunder storms. One of OTle,
the gulf, through which, under the skilful Overture».................................. L Battery nan anfc Commissioner from the Hazleton post, t^e ^^er occurred near the Horn of a And the old moss-back, who has made
hand of Lieut. Buckner, the navigating PABT c ^ states that the Indians are exceedingly moBt terrifying tharacter. The raging ! his “pile” in this city, went off, head in
lieutenant, we were steaming at the rate I J* ; ; ; * ; ; ; ‘ ’ ;* ; ;* ' ;' ^ ; •* annoying, and suggests that he be per- elements seemed to concentrate their I the air, as if he had doné a magnificent
of ten knots an hour. Soon we were w. Worry, A.B.............................................. “ mitted to erect a stockade around the OMergies immediately over the vessel, and thing, instead of having shown the small-
carefully feeling our way through Plum- J. Gardiner, Or--.......................................... company’s buildings for defense in case of the ship was every few seconds brightly ness which permeates bis very being.
purs Pass, where we met the Premier, p££tor, C. B....... V. ..'.' Comet Solo any attack as the Indians state that if ai^in^i by lightning flashes. As
and a few minutes afterwards the Rithot, J. Murray, Pte R. M....................................... Son| their village is burned, which might ac- there was a large quantity of powder on
the crew and passengers of the lattevves- ovmbmy’.?!rV.V.V.'.V.\^\'.''T>%’i'éàtteiT»aua cidentally occur at any time during the dry board, the situation waa not a very pleas- I The fifteenth annual prize meeting of
scl giving us cheer after cheer aa we passed ................ part ii. * season, they will bum the mission houses. ant one. During one frightful play of the B. C. Rifle Association will be held
them. At seven bells (3:30 p.in.) we had Ljsjtb gsiis Mte.................................  Song and company’s stores. This, they say. lightning the captain, who was standing at the‘Clover Point Range, commencing
tes. “C” Battery was divided into dif- Smith', Gunner...................................................... “ will place everyone on the same level. on deck> gays he seemed to be sur- this morning at 11 o’clock, when the first
furent messes, but the specials meésed ^dnmn.C^^Cox^.................... „ While there is a rude justice in this, Mr. rounded by fire accompanied by a I shot will be fired by Mrs. Nelson. A
together underneath the forecastle. A wiColerain, Gunner..’........Feats of Strength Clifford remsrks, yet it would be decided- deafening explosion. He fell to the successful meeting is anticipated, and
large can filled with black tea W. Drew,Gunner^.......•■.........Sone ly unpleasant, and therefore he thinks a deejt and when he recovered I with favorable weather some good scores

placed on ' the table-------at - Te . ' , ,. , stockade a necessity. Indiana have be- col1aeiouaness got on his hands and knees, I are looked for. As will be seen by our
which only six of us could sit Early on Thursday morning P come quite bold of late, and are pillaging ^ut co jd distinguish nothing. The light- telegrams from the mainland, the West-
at one time and, sans ceremonie, we steam cutter, Lt.trranvi e i , ’ tom the freight while en route to the Ba- nim, had temporarily blinded him I He minster team intend to make à keen
dipped our leaden mugs into the boiling took a trip up to Port itsamgton m r Bine district. All offences remain unpun- ssked the direction to his quarters and struggle for supremacy, especially in the
li, uid, this with an unlimited supply uf to.take soundmgs mid see whether tne iahed, and aa a consequence the Indians 8roped there on his knees. It was a day oontest for the Layrie Bugle. An unfortunate state of infelicity was
good dry bread being our “tea.” After h>hip could^^go up. Col- Holmes also went iucrea8e in audacity. The writer truato hia sight graduaUy returned and -------*------- displayed to the passengers on thé sttom-
we had done ample justice to this meal we “P the cutter, and the party retumea that this unfortunate state of aflhirs will aome time before he altogether recovered. Painful Accident. er Yosemite dunng fier trip from Van-
all crowded on the top-gallant forecastle 1111 tho evening—Itssmgtonwas^omy ni 8oon cease and order be restored and con- jn apite of the adverse weather, the Mr. Thos. C. NuttaU, the well-known couver to this port yesterday. A dispatch
to view the rough and rugged scenery on | te®n mues r,„P^_ „„ tinued. Titania made the trip tom London to ] and ooDular insurance and real estate from Port Townsend a- couple of weeks
both sides of us. In the evening the £<“>. 8“®®,eu*?(178“r ”eg:PbedPaiid From The Daily'Coloniht July 31. Esquimalt in 121 days, the best run m t. sustained a painful accident yestor- ago announced the diaappearance of a
band discoursed music on the quarter Essington. The anchor ^ ANn PROVINCIAL any one day being 260 miles. The Ti- d| moniing which wffl prevent his at- haudsome married woman with another
deck and as darkness fell over us we went 8ettm6 8«™y • “» ^ AKD PR0V1NCIAL. ^ a £uU cargo, and being built gggg atg hia office for some time, man taking her httle girl with her
off in we anchoredberem the atornoonat toe ------ --.-W Mbe„. for speed was low in the water and cut While ^^ing hay to his horse he Charles Brazil, her husband, followed and

search of soft planks Arehmrito muddv and vtre choppy An attempt waa made to rob the Ideal through the.heavy seas. Everything on stumbled over a block of wood dis- evidently came up with her, forthey were
un which to lay our blankets previous to Skeena are q y , PP^’ , P nmontal hotel on Yates deck and in quarters was constantly wet, I locating hia ankle and breaking a small passengers on the boat from Vancouver,
despatching ourselves off to dreamland. » much so ht Zt’ °The buroUr toLi reveraT Jo^ “theVga arrived without dam-I “f tSè C. Drs. J. 8. Helmcken During the passage the woman de^n-

At this first critical moment of our “rough- *** 8 7 waif beiua brought which were emoW A lady opened her age. The Titania will begin discharging ftU(j j>avie set the injured member, and at strated the fact that she had ruled with a
mcr it” the British bluejackets proved ^the inLn^ Jho d^r on h^arinl him move around, and at the H. B.-Co.’s wharf on Wednesday. laafc accouI,ta the patient was doing weU. high hand at home, for she banged h6r
themselves to be as good-hearted as they ”e"u itoe Two of thTtWrfd^mned^WithouthariZseiured --------------- --------.--------- Mr. Nuttall has thTsympathy of his host unfortunate husband around in a hvely

brave and true. Many of them p(,s- sold the fish for ten rents apiece, lwo ot the thief decampea witnout navi g PERSONAL. of friends. way. Whether under the influence of a
itively put themselves to inconvenience to Itbe were weighs! and tipped the - anything. » ------- _—«------- liquor or only tom pure “cussedness,” -A-
make us comfortable, even going as far as ance at hfty-nve and thirty-nve pou . The Late Very Kev. Ealhfw J.srfc... Capt. Dunn, ot-the Titania, was in town Knocked Bewn a Verandah Fast. she slapped him in the face, and then
lending us their hammocks and slinging D* 4he eveurng news At a meeting of the St. Joseph’s Social yesterday. Last evening a hack containing a pàrty made an attempt to jump overboard,
them for us. When we thanked them for aboard but would t”™™ r>,,vpraft had and Literary Society and Young Mens’ A. Ewen and wife, Westminster, are at o( A]aaka excursionists ran into a post ill Her husband restrained her with difficulty
their good-natured kindness all they had 01‘ 8nT?mp<£|8nC. Jhn r_nlB Institute, held last evening, a resolution the Driard. front of Lenz & Leiaer’s store and knocked and only received blows for his reward,
to say for themselves was that that they afnT®“- . ibe b8,,’ ., . was adopted to the effect that the mem- Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge returned last 1 it down The driver, through some cause At last in sheer desperation he applied to
were trying to make us as comfortable as aboard with him here of the above named societies be re- night tom Westminster, where he c°c- j unknown, lost 0110 of his reins, which fell Capt. Rudlin for protection from her.
they were themselves. Certainly none ôf cool Jim was quested to meet in their rooms, Philhar- ducted the services at the St. Paul s R. E. between the horses’ legs. He held on to The captain recommended that hè remain
us have any occasion to grumble, and it a thoroughly bad character. m0nic Hall, at eight o’clock a» m. to-mor-1 church on Sunday. the other rein, however, pulling the in the bow while his wife stayed aft.
will be a very long time before we forget year he shot and killed his uncleand row to attend in a body the funeral of the Dr. Milne and Geo. Byrnes returned horses around and thus colliding with the This Brazil claimed would pot answer, for
the good time we had on board H. M. S. the year before that he sent his father to ,ate Very Rev. J. J. Jtmckau. tom Vancouver on Sunday night. I post. His nerve though was favorably she would follow him and again beseechefl
Caroline and the generous treatment ac- the next world. The Indians advised him -------» — J. Rooney, of the C. P. R. postaljserv- commented upon, as had he not pursued the Captain to interfere. The latter,
corded us by all on board, not to speak of not to resist arrest but to be a man and Falle* t« Cssirrt. , ice, who has been taking the waters m I the couree he did, it is probable that à however, said he had lived too long not to
the fun we had with Jubilee, Ginger, and gjve himself up to the white men. When The news received tom the Skeena on Lake County, Cal., returned by the Um- ruaawayj which might have been attended know it was best not to- interfere between 
Vandalia. However, to continue, after about to be arrested Kit-ma-cool Jim Sunday and published in yesterday’s Col- atilla yesterday, and is, his many friends wjtB Berioue results, would have ensued, man and wife. With a look, of despair
the usual number of vain attempts to get gred a£ the constable and then ran off. 0NraT was somewhat at variance with the wiU be pleased to learn, in vastly im- a the unfortunate man darted down the
into our hammocks, the jack-tars again The constable fired hia little gun (revolv- newa received tom “apiritland’’ about proved health. T1|<. fJlU falher j j Joarii,. stairway and hid himself among the

to our relief and soon we were as er\ firBt mt6 the air to stop the runaway two weeks ago, which stated that three Capt. Powers, of Moodyvffle, came Th„ nf the late’ Vicar-General frei8ht- . , , ,
snug as we could well wish to be. But and then fired and killed* the murderer white men and three Indians had been down ou Sunday night and will return i“e IU°efa‘ attheSt He had to come forth, however, when
what unearthly noise was that we heard w;th his rifle. The Indians were indiffer- massacred, and other atrocities commit- home in a few days. He is a guest at the Menu J.jon , , R o’clock this the boat was being docked, and received
shout midnight? Hoarse voices shouting, ellt ^ jn fact, they were glad that Kit- ^ It is evident the special correspond- Driard. _ ■ , I “ Shortlv hofnrn that hour the a double portion of wifely abuse to make
bells ringing and shrill whistles piercing )Ua-cool Jim was not in the land of the ent of the spirits is not always reliable, W. Wolfenden and son, W H. Red- m , y h EniLonti Palace UP for lost time- lot 1*]not » haPP?
our ears; had we run ashore, or was the iiving. The foregoing was the half- and ffi this instance he must have mond, J. Coigdaripe and H. T. Walker, P«««“ and with the remains of «ne, and he must have unlimited cotifi-
sliip oil tire, or had the Indians perhaps breed’s version of the state of affairs, and tended hoaxing the medium in this city. were passengers on the R; P. Rithet from I »» i»tes dencoin his unruly spouse, or otherwise
token the offensive instead of remaining it jB just as well they are led to believe Spirits aa well aa mortals sometimes err. Westminster last night. p*1® “e®easeu p , ,‘V he would not have spent so much time
on the defensive and boarded us? Justasthat things are quiet. The Essington P -------.-------  J. H. Todd, wife and family returned I ^reet toiSlanchard, along KlaMUarato money ^ hunt her up and bring her
suddenly as it awakened us the noise I f0iks had no idea of the Caroline nor any Amesher gehael. to the city last night from the mainland. rBm,iem nrnss will be celebrated bac'£-
ceased and to our anxious inquiries as to specials, etc., coining up, and the first in- Qn an eieTati0n in the rear of Mr. Rev. T. Crosby has returned tom the banaU^ices will then be performed
the cause of it we were informed that it timation they had of that fact was the ar- RuaaeU’a residence, on Esquimalt road, mainland and will leave for the north in casket containing the remains will

was merely the boatswain s mates turnmg rival of the steam cutter yesterday mom- hag reeeDtly been finished aneat structure a few days. -V be nlaced in the vault beneath the church,
the middle watch out and the little one jn„ This morning about nine o’clock we for school purposes. It is erected in an Rev. Father Donkele arrived tom the ■» P“c®6 ™ , g joaeDh'a Social
bell striking, followed by the boatswains Bjghted the Boscowitz in the distance and acre o{ ground^hichhas been weU fenced mainland last night and is staying at the Literary"Swiety wiil join Fn the pro

mates piping the watch to muster. We by ten she was alongside of us. We gave in and is pleasantly situated in every way palace, Yates street. 1 y J
were then abreast uf Nanaimo, and by I three hearty cheers as she came up, Supt. f0, the work of teaching. The school is
daylight Comox loomed up in view on I Ruycraft coming in for three cheers and a jn the center of a rapidly growing sec- LOCAL BRlfch a. 1 Tfce Foresters' Ke-Bmlon.

port side. At .half-past six o’clock Iiger. Our packs were sent ashore in a tion of the district, and like the other — u_ On Saturday next the Ancient Order of
we were roused out of our hammocks by canoe and we followed them later on in a 8choola which have of late years been Mr. 8nd “"■. dobn .‘FTflwhFdto Foresters will hold a grand re-miion and
the bugle call ship’s boat. Mr. Roycraft we found busy erected it wm undoubtedly attract a Urge] the l«*s of their infant daughter who died Nanaimo. In addition to sports

“COOKS TO the galley, checking the different packages as they attendance. Mr. J. Nicholson has been yesterday morning. - pnd mmea œculiar to forestry, a number „.
and before we had time to wash and dress were hoisted out of the hold of the Bos- appointod teacher by the trustees. A sergeant and four of the U. S. mar- ofhers will be introduced^of a novel (Before Hon. Justice Creaae.l
up, the same can which did service at tea Cliwito from him we learned that all apP° ------1,------- ine corps, stationed at San Francisco, ar- of others wm De mxnmurea^oi a^nove^ Monday, July 30.
time the day before was placed on the arrangements had been made to enable us Blackmailer Arrested. rived on the UmatilU yesterday en route • d d srraneements Charlie Soo Lung vs. Ho Ah Yut—The
table, tlim time, however, containing togefswsy to-morrow morning. We are A newspaper canvasser named C H to Alaaka. ... . Uv^^ldetomnexcu^ntoum sued thedefendantHoAhYuta
Cucua, and such cocoa, thick with grease going Up in two canoes, each paddled by Mclsaacs has been arrested at PortUnd The unfortunate woman, Mabel I ... £are fot the round trip be- Chinese woman, for |330which he cUtmed
floating around on it. But there was no Hve indians and a captain. A cook, who ou a charge of levying blackmail on Mrs. Vaughan, who for some years has been •Ti which win include a|mia. he had lent her about a year «go «
time to stand in doubt about the matter, will also act as interpreter, will accom- Dr. Mumy of that city. He represented an mraate of a bouse of ill-fame on Broad ng , T* 2ro’u"da and wffl be good for promissory note. The defence set upthat
time was precious and we had either to „ ny ^ R will take us about eight days to the lady that he was agent of the DaHy street, died at five o clock last ei em°g- . J accommodate those who the money was never received from Char-
lay siege Ft once or leave it alone. After F? reach Hazleton, so Herbert Gankin Lna, and that her whole history had Thomas Argyle, father of one ot the three days to accommodate^thore who but that he was a shareholder ™ a 
breakfast was through we were mustered a.Lys_ a man who knows the river well, been written up, and that evidence of a young men who were drowned m the | d tri win be a plmsant Chinese loan company and being unable
on the upper deck for prayers, the read- This afternoon Mr. William McNeil very damaging character would be pub-1 straits on Saturday night, is at Nanaimo. ! ^ and "no doubt a large uumter tom, pey f°r h» ahares tamed them over to 
mg of which t<x>k but a very short time and myaelf took a stroll out to a farm ii8hed if she did not pay the sum of *1600 He has b«m communicated with and will ’ ” k advantage of the cheap bhe defendant and she received tlie money
Dinner at 11:30; a meal consisting of about a mile from the village; the pro- Ut keep the matter quiet. Instead of ] arrive to-day. A brother and sister ar- this city g v für thpm from the society and had
boiled meat and soup. Passing through prietors of the frUce are a Mr. and Mrs. quietly submitting to be fleeced, Mrs. I rived in the city last evening from Race I ------- .------- repaid, *420 being the amount with mter-
the Seymour Narrows was interesting^) William Johnston, who entertained us Murray had Isaacs arrested, and he was Rocks. A thorough search will be in- b, c. Agricnlinral Society. est. The case occupied all day and was
all who had never been so far north, and royany. They have the held in bonds to the amount of $1600. stituted for the missing bodies to-day. The president and several directors of adjourned until next Thursday. During
the unanimous opinion was that for pic- only choice bit of fabming land -------•------- — the Agricultural Society visited Agricul- the trial one of the witnea**^ ZTJSSln
turesque grandeur and magnificence we E*ppy Marriage Event. ] MARINE. turalHaU yesterday morning to confer by burning papers with his name written
were passing unrivalled scenes. On the for miles around, and engaged chiefly in At the pro-Cathedral yesterday mom-   with the military authorities respecting upon them, while at the same time the
mainland opposite Cracroft Island bears stock-raising. The milk we drauk on hig a gay and happy party assembled to I English bark Madeira, Capt. Falck, ^he holding of the October show in the witness cut off the head of a cock with
were seen, a she bear playing with her their farm we thoroughly relished and, wJtne^ the nuptials of Mr. D. M. Stanley arrived at Seattle from Liverpool on Sat- premige8 now occupied by Battery “C.”
cub being the centre of observation until really, it was good. It is very hot at Hnd piorence m. Preston, daughter of urday with a oiTgo of salt, fine cliÿ, hop- ^ . quartermastér, received
we left the happy couple far behind us. present, although there "is a very stiff q j Preeton of the great lumbering cloth, etc. The bark has been chartered ^ delegation and informed them that 
What with the ever changing panorama wind blowing; the “boys are gathered to- £rm 0£ Preaton & McKinüon, of San to Joad lumber at Tacoma. • Col. Holmes, the commandant, would re-
before, and watching the fish rising and gether in the ahed on the wharf prepare- pranci8m The knot waa tied by Rev. 1 Ship Balaklava was towed from the Uurn ^ Victoria about the 16th proximo,
the white eagles soaring in majestic dig-1 tory to sitting down to supper, which, pa^er Van Nevel. After the happy I Cape to Buirard Inlet on Sunday night 1 w^en a definite understanding would be 
nity over the dense forests, time passed judging from the appetizingly odenferous event the party adjourned to the residence I by an American tug which also had m j Jt ih intimated that work at the
very quickly and shortly after the band ! promises to meet a hearty recognition at 0{ Mr. Joseph 'Dwyer, where the wedding J tow a fqur-masted schocmer, laden with I .)ermanent barracks is not sufficiently 
had finished playing for the officers’ our hands. Mr. Cunningham has kindly Was spread and where the 1 red-wood from Humboldt, Cal., for Van- 1 ^orwanj to insure the quartering of the
mess, we had reached Fort Rupert where undertaken to look out for our meisisitul yoilUg couple were wished ovy and over) couver. I liattery there during the approaching
(in Beaver Bay) we anchored for the we set out. Before closing I might add that choicest blessings that can bel Ship Titania will lighten considerably event A meeting of the sopiety will be
fight. Canoes paddled by Indians came we are to carry two months provisions conferreci on poor mortals here. Mr. and before coming alongside the OP. N. he held on Saturday ac 2 r.M. at the hall
alongside but all we could get out of with us. “C” Battery men will be landed Mrf} Stanley wiU leave for the Sound I C-x’s wharf in this harbor. The tug I

i hm was the uninteresting fact that they on Monday morning and will go under fchi8 morning. Pilot took 1,000 cases of powder for R.
had the verv best of fresh salmon for canvas until further orders. The blue- ------- e------- Dunsmuir & Sons’ collieries yesterday and
sale. They were surprised to see the jackets and marines are not to be allowed Victoria Ledge l. o. #. F. another vessel will load 2,000 cases to-day Speaking to a fnend, ex-Chief(MPolice
man-of-war and were evidently ignorant ashore, and, it is expected, the Caroline The officers for the ensuing term for U<>r the same destination. Woolery, of Seattle, said: L>o you
of the reason of her presence * Disciples will not leave this place until relieved by v^n7S^ol, ™0. F.'were Capt Stover, who was master of the know
"f Isaak Walton were busy with hook another man-of-war. t in^dkd evening to Grend Master I» fated bark Bella Vista, n. m town. of Capt. White, of the Premier, since the
and line but their efforts were unreward- Before we reach Hazleton I hope to be Joehuu^i*ri«M, assisted by offloers of the] A Francisco dispatch says ; 8
edr A large ugly dog-fish was the only able to send you another few lines. d lodffe. ^Election officers : E. Faw- Frank Bamhard, owner of the steamer that he had been heard from, from New
™,w„ of succFâ, and.the miniature shark ^ KITWillcool ,m tragedy. G- f^BU*efV. O.:^ Freffk Wilmington, hju, decided to run her to Y°'*. hut there was notru.th :in

used L W for Othl™ of his “ilk” 8t Essungton ha, received the following treasurer, tentai oJic^s. AJbg, ,.pp^ She will carry both best known men on the Sound, and some

seclusion that our hammocks granted, ^preter: Whe^Kitwaicool Jim ’(not N. G ; G. Lom», R SVG.; & J. ' ^^Lees^^ne^y ol herfiret T Z tlTeve aT'Jt U he^ niadl 
and being up to the trick of getti^ into Kitqxmcool nor Kitmacool) was kiUed by FuUerton, L. S. V. G. ; F. James, R. S. ipgt°T1^wilmingtoni Utely *2 away with. He was known to carry a 

impromptu beds were were ebon m 1 the constable he was on the Kitzegucla y. ■ W. M. Ross, L. S. S. I aiihaidiredbv tile P CSS Co in au Llatize fnrn of money about him, had a
obhvionofall and everything. At four rogerve. viilageofKitoeguclais sit- —^Tirnm enom  ̂suVto keep off the muto E a^unt with'Ll at the’time he
m the morning the anchor was weighed u lted on tlie right bank of the Skeena A Ke*rei*ed weatk* I « OTna/,fûj ilinarmfiared and I believe the theory thatand the ship’s prow headed for Colvert about 0iirUen 2ea below Hadeton, and Mr. HE. Leavitt Bmlkjhowasone ™eS;8a Daunte “^^^y ^
Island, across Queen Charlotte Sound, tothia vUlage Kitwillcoel Jim’s wife went of the victim, of the sad drowning mci- » Chinese steamers* one till it is disproved.”
For the past two days sea-sickness was I p, inform toe Kitzeguolaa that the Kit- dent and who mil be burned this after-1 Die local workfordhe hinese steame fn-nt. White was heard from for he 
unknown on board H, M S. Carolme but wUlcoohrwere angry at them for allowing noon, wasan admirable young man, rod VictoriL Portland viSd^his brother ffiMaine, ’and the
“bout two hours after we left Fort Rupert Jim to be killed, and that for revenge very highly connected in hu n8tlT,e lnd aTn in^meco This cive the latter wrote to that effect to Mrs. White

“11 felt the demon seizing hold on us. they were coming down to burn Kitze- province of New Brunswick. His “nde Sro Fimobco. gi ;n this city 1
•winging in our hammocks we would feel j g‘6Ja and kUl the inhabitants. The is Mr. L. P. Fisher, of Woodstook, N. | pnnmpal steamers quicker dispatch. | m thu city.J
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Depended Upon.Rt-

" ’ Church, Westminster,
t Sunday. In the evening a confir 

j million service was held, when seven 
consists of «uididet68 presented themselves and were 

"^Captain Sim one mjn.whoataùta^t received-member, of the congregation.' 
. cooking, and the former’s family. The 

Mhooner trades along the northern coast 
and recently returned from a trip loaded 
with cord wood. The captain and hu 
family spend all their time on the water 
and the head of the household is an ex
pert in navigation, having, been brought 
up on the river at Canton. Saturday 
there were a number of interested spec
tators watching the preparation of dinner, 
which was cooked oti a small sheet iron 
stove on deck. Mrs. Sim Kee was busily 
pte paring a goodly sized fowl for the pofc, 
while the crew also fixed up the head of 
a porker, which he placed in the boiler 
of'the small stove. There were several 
other delicacies in preparation, and the 
Mongolian captain, family and crew were 
evidently going to'have a delicioqa meat 
It is said Sim Kee makes a good deal of 
money by his rakish-looking craft. There 
is nothing attractive aboutit. She is flat- 
bottomed, with two masts and square 
sails, but there is no doubt that Sim is 
proud of his ungaily craft and feels as in
dependent as a Lord High Admiral when 
he is dancing over the waves in search of 
profitable trade.
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r-,. . • » ■ : ;L'V" *.-Pushing She Bead.
A Whatcom dispatch says; P. B. Corn- 

Wall is still pushing his road towards Fort 
Hope. The line is permanently located 
seven miles out, and two hundred men 
are at work grading and clearing right-of- 
way. Two locomotives and A number of 
flat cars are expected this week. Presi
dent Cornwall left here Sunday well 
pleased with the progress being made. 
His prospectors have discovered a promis
ing coal vein near the Nouksack river.

The SewuMU* Bliae Trouble.
E. F. Morgan, superintendent of ’tlie 

Newcastle coal mines, has asked the pro
tection of the sheriff while sinking a new 
shaft in the mine, as threats had been 
made that the work would he prevented 
by force. The sheriff visited th 
but found no reason to apprehend trouble 
and informed Mr. Morgan he did not feel

— îflrWhen Baby wm tick, we gsre her Caetort*, 
When shew»*» Child, she cried for Cantoris, 
When ehe became Mise, she clung to Caetoria, 
When ah# had Children, she gave them Caetosia,
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Steamship Parthia leaves Vancouver 
for Japan on August 1st.

Steamer Mexico sailed for San Francisco 
at 1 o’clock p. m. yesterday. ''M*‘

Steamer U matilla falls due “from San 
Francisco to-morrow morning.

Steamship Aberdeen sailed from Van
couver for San Francisco yesterday.

Steamship Aberdeen coaled at Wel
lington before leaving for San Francisco. 

Tug Alexander will leave to-night for 
justified in putting the county to needless Moody ville to tow to sea the ship Gains- 
expense in engaging specials, but that if 
the company would pay for them they 
eouM have all the specials they desired.

Ome of the 18 Mew-Backs.”
Two large property-holders met in the 

post office corridor yesterday, one a live 
citizen, and the other a decayed moss- 
back.

L. C.—Well, did you vote for the by
laws J

D. M.—No, sir, I voted against every

‘-"1® amSL-.
ktfie .(.

"Oaeterlals so well adapted to children thaï I OastarU ear* Colic, OoneUpetio",
I recommend tt as superior to any prescriptioa I ^ Sd ïïîmitas dl-
toowatpme." H. A AacHra, M D., I ^as.Worm», glvee sleep, aad promotac <u-

rn Bo. Oxford 8t., Brooklyn, N.Y. | Without injurious medlcetioo.

Tbs Cwtacb Coupant, 77 Murray Street. N. Y.

the e scene,
h -J ir

ai m
borough.

A large four-masted schooner, laden 
with redwood from Humboldt for Van
couver, was seen in the Straits yesterday 
morning.

Steam schooner Jennie returned from 
the north on Friday night and is in Royal 
Roads. She will probably load coal at 
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EVERY NIGHT I SCRATCHEDTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Vatll lhe skin wit* raw. Body covered with 

settle* like *pol* of mortar. Cured by 
the Cutleura Bemedles.

.
rjlHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 
-* In Teas, hereby notify the Trade generally 
that the letters

I am going to tell you of the exl raordinnry 
change your Cdticura Remedies performed on 
me. About the 1st of April last I noticed some 
red pimples like coming out all over my body, 
but thought nothing of It until some time later 
on, when it began to look like spots of mortar 
spotted on, and which came off in layers, ac
companied with itching. I would scratch every 
night until I was raw, then tho next night the 
scales, being formed mean whi'e, were semrehed 
offagain. In vain did I consult all the doctors 
in the country, but without aid. Af ter giving up 
all hopes of recovery. I happened to sec an adver
tisement in the newspaper about your Cuticdra 
Remedies, and purchased them from my drug
gist, and obtained almost immediate re ief. I 
>cgan to notice that the scaly eruptions gradual
ly dropped off and disappeared one by one, and 
have been fully cured. 1 had the disease thirteen 
months before I began taking tho Cuticura 
R emedies, and in four or five weeks wn s entirely 
cured. My disease was eczema and p-ori^sis. 
I recommended the Cütioura Remedies io nil 
in my vicinity, and I know of a great many who 
have taken them, and thank me for the know
ledge of them, especially mothers who have 
babes with scaly eruptions on their heads and 
bodies. I cannot express in words the thanks to 
you for what the Cdticura Remedies have 
>een to me. My body was covered with scales, 

and I *was an awful spectacle to behold. Now 
my skin is as nice and clear as a baby’s.

GEO. COTKY. Merrill, Wis.

Nanaimo for San
Ship Lindisfarne sailed from Nanaimo 

on Friday with 2,703 tons of coal. She 
will not retain, as she has been"chartered 
to load wheat at San Francisco for the 
United Kingdom.
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“M M”
-,

is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
tii o Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch,” all persons or firms using 
said trade mark will bo prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law..

To insure receiving the genuine “MM” so 
well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Brandenbtkin." •

"S
Causing aa Impression.

Many cures made by B. B» B, have been 
those of chronic Sufferers known through
out the district through the very fact of 
th eir having been afflicted for years. This 
naturally creates a strong impression in 
favor of this valuable family medicine.

tu-fchu-sat-dw ,

THE WIFE RETURNS.

Mrs. Brasil, Who Suddenly Left Port Town
send, Returns with Her Husband—Hto 

Domestic Path not Lined with 
Boses.

nB. C. Rifle Association.

m

SIEGFRIED Sl BRANDENSTEIN,
BAN FRANCISCO.le,.his 
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NOTICE.
- 7,1"tm-Not a trace whataoever of the
» disease from which I sufferedhasehownltoelf

We cannot do justice terthe esteem In which 
Cutioura. the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, prepared 
from it, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands upon 
thousands whose lives have been made happy

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SHARE 
xV. holders of the dhuswap and Okanagon 
Railway, for the purpose of framing By-laws, 
and other matters, will be held at the office of 
The Hamilton Powder Company, Government 
street, Victoria, on July 16th, 1888, at 11 o’clock, 
a. m.

July 2nd, 1888.
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since my cure.

M. LUMBY,
Sec’y 8. ft O. R’y.

j!6-ld-2wkly

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticdra, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 

yarSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases. ’ 64
pages, 50illustrations, and 100 testimonials.___
ni RAPLES,black-heads, red, rough, chapped 
Il Ifl and oily skin prevented by Cdticura 

Soap._____________ ______  _____

NOTICE.
f‘Vio

• ■to J; 
rted in 
p'welL •'*

MEETING OF THE DIRECTORS OF 
the Shuswap and Okanagon Railway will 

be held at the office of The Hamilton Powder 
Company, Government Street, Victoria, on 
July 16th, 1888, at 12:10 o’clock, p.m.'

M. LUMBY,

.

I CANT BREATHE.
Chest Pains, Soreness, Weaknœe, 

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Pleurisy 
Jand inflammation relieved In one 
I mlnnle by the C nllcnra AnU-Paln 
Nothing like it for Weak Lungs.

wea&8at-d&w-ie30
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Sec’y S. ft O. R’y.July 2nd, 1888.
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le Perry Creek Gelt Mining Company,
$9,999.00 in Goldilia (LIMITED liability.)

July Assessment, Due August 16,1888.

XTOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a 
N meeting of the Trustees of said Company.

Five “S oento'per d£re8^aaie^etroratthe

as»?4?a?iiof the company at the company s office, Vic
toria, B. C. Any stock upon which said assess
ments shall remain unpafion the 18th Augus^ 
1888, ahull be deemed delinquent and will be

«Id on the 28th August, 1888, to pay the 
delinquent assessment, together with coets Of advertising and expenres^the sale^

Secaetary. 
j!18-5t-lw
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To be Given Away!
/-NUT out this advertisement and send it to

cent American poetage stamps and they will 
send you by mail (postpaid), in good time for 
planting in October or November next, your 
choice of any one of the foUowing coUeçtions 
of plants, and enter your name in competition 
for the IM99.00 in gold that they are giving 
away in order to introduce their nursery stock.

COLLECTIONS OP PLANTS:
No. 1—2 hardy Roses. No. 2—2 hardy climbing 

Roses. No. 3—2 ever-blooming Roses for house 
culture. No. 4—8 very choice Hyacinths. No. 5 
—15 very choice Tulips. No. 6—25 hardy assorted 
fio wering Bulbs. No. 7-5 choice Plants for house 
culture. No. 8—2 choice hardy flowering Shrubs. 
No, 9—3 hardy Grape Vines. No. 10—5 Cherry 
Currants (red). No. 11-5 Lee’s Prolific Currants 
(black). No. 12—5 White Grape Currants. No. 
13—10 Raspberries, 2 very choice kinds. No. 14— 
20 Strawberries, 4 very choice kinds. Nos. 3. 7 
and 14 we will send earlier, if requested.

All letters with this advertisement enclosed 
along with stamps for any one or more collec
tions of plants, will be numbered as they come 
to hand, and the senders of the first thirteen 
hundred letters will receive gifts as follows :

m
'ith allu

id®; 25 
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The Company’s Oflloe.
Government St., Victoria.

.. .,...o
A Dying Wish

to try Burdock Blood Bitters, is often ex
pressed by some sufferer upon whom aU 
other treatment has failed. Marvellous 
results have often been obtained by the 
use of this grand restorative and purify
ing tonic under these circumstances, 

tu-th-sat-dw
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NEWSPAPER, . $10 each 
. 5 each 

2 each 
1 each

The next 20 .......
The next 40 ........
The next 415........
The next 820 ........

$2501st.
1002nd

"S. SSUPREME COURT.
w.. BOOK and JOB£—0.UÀV- 205th

After 50 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next eleven hundred letters 
will receive gifts as folio
1st.........$225 The next 10..................... $15 each

.. 125 The next 15.................... 10 each

.. 75 The next 40.................... 5 each

.. 50 The next 470................... 2 each

.. 25 The next 560................... 1 each
After 100 thousand letters have been received, 

the sendfers of the next one thousand letters 
will receive gifts as follows :
land2.$100each j The next 5..$20each
3 4 and 6. 75 each The next lo.. 10 each
6, 7 and 8. 50 each The next 304- 3 each
9,10,11 and 12, 25 each | The next 663. 1 each

Aftet 150 thousand letters have been received, 
the senders of the next eleven hundred and nine 
letters will receive gifts as follows : 
i:Ww.
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2nd
3rd
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Lithographic Engraving-some

.......... . $100 each 1 The next 10 . $20 each

............  75 each The next 25.. 10 each
3 and4............ 50 each The next 565 . 2 each
The next 5 ... 25 each l The next 479. 1 each

Any person may send any number of times for 
any of above collections. If 5 cents in stamps 
extra is sent, we will send in December next a 
printed list of the names of irtl persons who are 
entitled to gifts. We make this liberal offer to 
the readers of The Colonist, knowing it will 
not pay us now. but our object is to introduce 
our stock and build'up a trade. Our mailing 
points are Toronto and Shrub Mount, Ontario ; 
Rochester, N.Y.; Louisville, Ky.; Painesville. 
O.; and Chicago, HI.; and we will guarantee all 
stock to reach our customers in good condition. 
We employ no agents but deal direct with cus- 
I ornera, and can sell and deliver stock to any 
part of the United States or Canada, at about 
one-half the price charged by other nurserymen
^iSmemêe^^e will not be undersold by any 
reliable firm. Send us a list of wants and we 
will quote you prices, or lOc. for a ban^orae 
illustrated catalogue, which you may deduo «
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We are prepared to turn out an class of Litho

graphie Work,
I

Maps and Plans,
Business Cards,

Ball Programmes,
Wedding Cards, 

Visiting Cards, 
t Labels of all kinds

form of ad-many mystical symbols, this 
ministering the oath being supposed to 
be the most binding upon his conscience.

Mr. Chas. Wilson for plaintiff; Mr. W. 
J. Taylor for defendant.

An OM Time Vnverlle.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms 
of cholera morbus and bowel complaints 
prevail. As a safeguard, Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry should be 

kept at hand. For 30 years it has been 
the most reliable remedy, tu-th-sat-dw
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And all classes of work coming under the name 

of Lithography in the highest style of the Art. . a
VISITING CARDS Ireom first order. 

Address all letters to
neaaenger..... .\
.the..aadu,i..»
[following :.
Et ..f.i.. i
[uLyi. <80^., 
sad ,De>y/i;,f.. .« 
pat, .<
-Anything,..# >/
uJs in Na,_____
: unable, V>- .

B(jYLEf, ......J.-

Was Me Murdered ?
J. LAHMER & CO., Nurserymen,

Toronto, Ont.
Théo. Davie, Q.C., and Mrs. Davie and 

daughter returned from Westminster last 
night on the Rithet.

Are Engraved and Printed equal to Copper
plate. We are the only establishment north of 
Portland. Or., or West of Winnipeg that pos
sesses a Lithographic department, and can do 
the work as well and as cheaply as the best.

tu-sat-dw-jl 25

^ andPatented
inU.S. »Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria. Clki

to-
' Henry Robertson, a wealthy former, of 

Belleville, has been
mitted to trial on a charge of incest. It , , , . K . ..
la aUeged that for four years he has 300k Job 80(1 Label Printing 
maintained criminal relations with hia ’
daughter aged seventeen,

A90?Oun Ficiu niis vor C
&•
A

Are onequnllefi in the ProviDce.and every class 
of Let ter press printing is done in a superior 

Many of the worst Stacks of çholea ,tylc. We have tho best of type and the most 
morbus, crampe, dysentery and colic come tk„'led w„rtanen, and only work of a drat class 
suddenly in the nightand the most speedyàîraf -s “‘sXr-Æ i
Strawberry is thb remedy. Keep it at j 
hand for emergencies. It sbvkk rails to 

tu-th-mt*<lw
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for and -,character is executed.

THE COLONIST,
| Government St. VICTORIA, 8. C.
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